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AROUND TOWN L o c a l  n e w s  y o u  c a n  u s e .

The Texas Humane Legislation Net-
work was created, and has since been 
“the leading grassroots legislative 

track record of passing state wide laws 
for the humane treatment of animals.” 
 THLN has been protecting abused 

Legislature.  The organization has en-

sured large scale commercial breeders 
are regulated, stopped horse slaughter 
plant operations for human consump-

shelters as a means to euthanize ani-
mals. 
 For more information on donations 
and volunteering, and to see other legal 
victories made by the organization, 
please visit www.thln.org 
 —Ashley Biro
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Allison Gregory with Willie Nelson. 
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I f you have been following artist Al-
lison Gregory’s career, you might 
not be too surprised about her newest 

brain child, Paws for a Purrpose. Born 
and raised in Alamo Heights, the now 
Austenite combines her endless talents 
as an artist with her unbridled energy 
to bring about one of the largest public 
art events in Texas benefiting the Texas 
Humane Legislation Network and the 
South Texas College of Law’s Animal 
Law Clinic. 

Allison is well-known for her colorful 
and often glass-like paintings and sculp-
tures. To a closer circle of friends, it is 
also well-known that Allison is spending 
a lot of time and money rescuing and 
supporting animals in need. 

While being a part of the Cow Pa-
rade, a fundraising effort that supported 
the Children’s Hospital in Austin, Alli-
son’s idea was born. Why not ask artists 
to creatively enhance life-size fiber glass 
sculptures of cats and dogs, instead of 
the cows, and have the sculptures benefit 

abandoned and abused pets?
Since then, Allison has recruited 42 

of the very best artists in Texas to work 
their magic on fiberglass sculptures of 60 
cats and dogs in all. There are different 
breeds and different poses as well as two 
mini cows, and even a few surprises, 
as Allison put it. Even Willie Nelson 
is getting into the act. In support of the 
project, he signed a mini cow called 
COW-boy Country decorated by Allison 

herself. 
Leading off all the festivities is the 

unveiling and showcasing of all the par-
ticipating art pieces at the South Texas 
College of Law’s Animal Law Clinic 
in Houston in late June where the artsy 
animals will stay on display until the end 
of August. From then on, the group will 
be touring Texas to stop in at various 
locations from high end retail stores, ho-
tels, banks and museums to finally being 
auctioned off at the end of the tour.

Proceeds from the sponsorships and 
the live auction will support the Texas 
Humane Legislation Network and South 
Texas College of Law’s Animal Law 
Clinic.

You go Allison, we are so proud of 
you!

For more information, please visit 
www.pawsforapurrpose.com.

The Voodoo Doggie and Voodoo Kitty sculptures were created by Joan Fabian, an artist 
participating in Paws for a Purrpose.  
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Paws for a 
“Purrpose”

By Christa Brothers 
Community Contributor

Event artwork benefits 
abandoned and abused pets.

Tour-Ending Auction
When: Thursday, November 7

Where: Downtown Club at 
Houston Center

1100 Caroline St., Houston
Time: 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.  

 www.pawsforapurrpose.com


